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Supplements to  
Beyond ANOVA – An Introduction to Structural Equation Models for Experimental Designs 

 

Equations for Effect Size Indicators in Structured Means Modeling 

 

One-way design with two levels (Cohen’s d) 

 

Equal group sizes: 

�̂�𝑑 =
κ�G2 − κ�G1

�φ�G2 + φ�G1
2

, 

where κ� is the latent variable mean per group, and φ� is the latent variable variance per group.  

 

Unequal group sizes: 

�̂�𝑑𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 =
κ�G2 − κ�G1

�𝑛𝑛G2φ�G2 + 𝑛𝑛G1φ�G1
𝑛𝑛G2 + 𝑛𝑛G1

, 

where n is the number of subjects per group. 

 

Reference group: 

�̂�𝑑𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 =
κ�G − κ�RG
�φ�RG

, 

where RG refers to the reference (e.g., control) group, and G refers to the focal (e.g., treatment) 

group. With the unit variance method of latent variable scaling (i.e., latent DV variances in the 

reference group constrained to unity), the latent DV means in the other group(s) will be 

expressed as �̂�𝑑𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅, which is the latent-variable equivalent to Glass‘s Δ.  
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Designs with more than two groups (higher way designs or multiple-level IVs) 

Total variance, equal group sizes: 

𝑓𝑓 =

�∑ (κ�𝑗𝑗 − �
∑ κ�𝑗𝑗
𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1
𝐽𝐽 �)²𝐽𝐽

𝑗𝑗=1 𝐽𝐽�

�∑ φ�𝑗𝑗
𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1 𝐽𝐽�

, 

 where J is the total number of groups to be compared, κ� is the latent variable mean, and φ� is the 

latent variable variance. 

 

Total variance, unequal group sizes: 

𝑓𝑓𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 =

�∑ 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗(κ�𝑗𝑗 − �
∑ 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗κ�𝑗𝑗
𝐽𝐽
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∑ 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗
𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1

�)²𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1 ∑ 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗

𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1�

�∑ (𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗φ�𝑗𝑗)𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1 ∑ 𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗

𝐽𝐽
𝑗𝑗=1�

. 

where n is the number of subjects per group. 

 

Specific effects (interaction, main, simple): 

Decomposition of the variance among latent variable means (i.e., the term under the radical in 

the numerator in the formula for 𝑓𝑓): 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1×𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 = 𝑓𝑓𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 − 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 − 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2, 

where 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1×𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 is the interaction effect, 𝑓𝑓𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 is the total variance among latent variable means 

(and identical to 𝑓𝑓presented in the section about effect sizes), and 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1and 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 are the main 

effects of the IV, respectively.  
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Main effects (2 × 2 design, equal group sizes, see also Table 3 in the main article): 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 =

���
κ�11 + κ�12

2 � − �
∑ κ�𝑗𝑗22
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4 ��
2
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𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 =
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Simple effects (2 × 2 design, equal group sizes, see also Table 3 in the main article): 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2𝑢𝑢𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙 =

��κ�11 − �κ�11 + κ�21
2 ��

2

+ �κ�21 − �κ�11 + κ�21
2 ��

2

2

�φ�11 + φ�21
2

 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ =

��κ�12 − �κ�12 + κ�22
2 ��

2

+ �κ�22 − �κ�12 + κ�22
2 ��

2

2

�φ�12 + φ�22
2

 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1𝑢𝑢𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙 =

��κ�11 − �κ�11 + κ�12
2 ��

2
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𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ =

��κ�21 − �κ�21 + κ�22
2 ��

2

+ �κ�22 − �κ�21 + κ�22
2 ��

2

2

�φ�21 + φ�22
2

 

These simple effects are standardized not on the grand means of groups means and variances, 

respectively, but only of the means of the groups involved in each effect. They are only 

comparable among each other, but not to the interaction effect, because they are based only on a 

subset of group means.   
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Full Version of Example 

This is a more comprehensive version of the example presented in the main article. See 

also the Mplus and R code below. Note that this version of the example focuses on technical 

details, while broader implications are discussed in the main article. 

In our example, we are interested in comparing four randomized groups of subjects 

representing two IVs, with two levels each, on the latent mean of the DV. The DV is measured 

with five indicators on a 7-point “Likert-type” rating scale. Thus, except for the number of 

indicators, the corresponding models are very similar to those displayed in Figure 1 in the main 

article. In order to find an appropriate modeling approach, we consult the decision tree in Figure 

2 (and the information in Table 1) in the main article. As our DV measure was developed under a 

factor model, the decision tree immediately directs us into SEM, where we have to select 

between MIMIC and SMM. Thus, we are able to account for measurement error in the DV. In 

our study, we did not employ MCs or CVs, and we are interested only in a single DV. This 

leaves us with the question(s) whether indicator loadings and intercepts, and the latent DV 

variance, can be assumed to be equal across groups. While we are relatively confident that 

randomization was effective (due to software-based randomization), we cannot rule out that 

these parameters were affected by manipulation. Thus, we select SMM for modeling our data 

(but will compare results to MIMIC and ANOVA for illustration). 

Moving to data analysis, we adopt the effects-coding method for latent variable scaling 

because there is no obvious reference group in our study (as described in Table 2 in the main 

article). Based on data from 252 subjects (63 per group), we assess our measurement model by 

estimating a CFA model (in Mplus 7.4), which exhibits adequate fit with χ²(5) = 23.45, p < .001, 

CFI = .98, TLI = 0.96, RMSEA = 0.12 (CI 0.07 – 0.17), SRMR = 0.02. Congeneric reliability of 

our single DV is very good with ρ = .91. We then extend our CFA model to differentiate between 
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the four groups in order to assess measurement invariance. Model fit for all multi-group models 

is displayed in Table 4 in the main article. Selected estimates are presented in Table 5 in the 

main article (second column). We start with a model in which the indicator loadings and 

intercepts are allowed to differ between groups (i.e., configural invariance; see Model 1 in Table 

4), which is identical to a multi-group CFA model (with latent means). We then constrain the 

indicator loadings (metric invariance) and, in addition as a further step, the indicator intercepts 

(scalar invariance) to equality across groups. As can be seen in Table 4, these steps slightly 

deteriorate model fit, but not to the point of statistically significant model comparisons (p = .30 

and p = .15, respectively). We can conclude that manipulation had little effect on measurement, 

and that comparing our four groups on the latent DV is still justified. However, this comparison 

(see the second column in Table 5) reveals that DV variance estimates are markedly different 

between some groups. This information would not have been available in MIMIC (or ANOVA), 

which assume homogeneity of variance, such that our selection of SMM is at least partially 

justified at this point. 

Proceeding to hypothesis tests, we estimate a model in which our parameters of interest 

(the latent means) are unconstrained (i.e., freely estimated) across groups (similar to the model in 

Figure 1C in the main article). Due to the specific structures of our models, this model (Model 4) 

is structurally equivalent to the scalar invariance model (Model 3), resulting in identical model 

fit. However, this need not be true for other designs. The freely estimated model returns the 

group mean estimates necessary for descriptive statistics as well as calculating effect sizes. These 

results indicate that the four groups differ in their latent means on the DV (see Table 5) with 

𝑓𝑓𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 = 0.46. In order to calculate 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1×𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 of the expected interaction effect in this design, we 

use the equations presented in the supplemental materials to decompose the variance among 
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latent variable means (i.e., the term under the radical in the numerator in the equation for 𝑓𝑓). This 

yields 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1×𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 = 0.13. In order to test whether these differences allow us to reject the null 

hypothesis of no interaction, we estimate a model (Model 5) constraining the effect to zero, and 

compare it against the unconstrained model. Results indicate that the constraint just significantly 

deteriorates model fit (p = .047). Interpreting this as indicative of the presence of an interaction 

effect, we compute simple effects by, again, adapting the equation for 𝑓𝑓 (see the supplemental 

materials). This yields 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2𝑢𝑢𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙 = 0.43 (p < .001) vs. 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ = 0.24 (p = .01), or 

𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1𝑢𝑢𝑇𝑇𝑙𝑙 = 0.35 (p < .001) vs. 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ = 0.20 (p = .05). The associated p-values were 

obtained by estimating four models (Models 6-9 in Table 4), where each model constrained the 

focal simple effect to zero, and comparing each to the freely estimated model. We conclude that 

there is an interaction effect, such that the effect of IV1 is relatively smaller when IV2 is high. 

In spite of the evidence against homogeneity of variance, we also estimate results with 

the MIMIC approach for comparison (similar to the model in Figure 1B). This model exhibits 

adequate fit with χ²(20) = 43.18, p = .002, CFI = .97, TLI = 0.97, RMSEA = 0.07 (CI 0.04 – 

0.10), SRMR = 0.03. Note that the fit of this model cannot be compared in a straightforward 

manner to the preceding models, as this model includes additional variables (i.e., the IV group 

codes, using effects-coding). As assumed by MIMIC, DV variance is forced to be homogeneous 

across groups (see the third column in Table 5). The unstandardized path estimates are γ1 = 0.39 

(p < .001) for IV1, γ2 = 0.33 (p < .001) for IV2, and γ3 = -0.14 (p = .07) for the interaction. The 

estimated intercept of the DV is 5.17 (on the scale of the indicators). Using squared standardized 

path coefficients as effect sizes would suggest that 9 percent (IV1), 7 percent (IV2), and 1 

percent (interaction) of the DV variance are explained. Based on the corresponding regression 

equation, we compute DV means (see Table 5). While their pattern suggests an interaction, the 
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corresponding estimate is not statistically significant (see above), departing from the results 

based on the SMM model. We could also have obtained the same estimated group means using 

the “2-way with all options” tool by Dawson (2014), except for rounding error. The same tool 

would have been useful for computing simple effects, had the interaction effect been estimated to 

be significant. We conclude that there are main effects of the IVs (𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼1 = 0.33; 𝑓𝑓𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼2 = 0.28), but 

no interaction effect. 

Finally, we compare SEM-based results to estimates from ANOVA (similar to the model 

in Figure 1A) conducted in SPSS 22. As presented in the last column in Table 5, DV variance is 

forced to between-group equality, and effect sizes are consistently smaller compared to SEM. 

The latter is likely due to the composite character of the DV in the ANOVA model, which we 

computed – for illustrative purposes – as the mean scores on the five indicators. This is in spite 

of the inherent contradiction to the common-factor model under which the indicators were 

validated, and ignoring unreliability. The DV still contains measurement error variance, which 

also explains the relatively large DV variance (1.84, compared to 1.38 in MIMIC, and 1.35 in 

SMM) on which f was standardized. Regarding hypothesis tests, ANOVA suggests conclusions 

similar to MIMIC, namely that there are main effects of both IVs, but no significant interaction. 
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Mplus Code for Example 

CFA 

 
  

TITLE:  SEM for Experimental Designs - Example  
        2 x 2 between-groups design 
        CFA 
 
DATA: 
  FILE IS "C:\...\example.dat"; 
 
VARIABLE: 
 NAMES = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 IV1eff IV2eff IV1x2eff Group;  
    !Indicators for DV, group codes. 
 USEVAR = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5;  
    !Variables used in model, except grouping 
 MISSING ARE ALL (-9); !Defines missing values 
 
MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All indicator loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2)  ! and labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  y1 (ey1); !Measurement error variances labeled (for reliability) 
  y2 (ey2); 
  y3 (ey3); 
  y4 (ey4); 
  y5 (ey5); 
   
  DV (DV_p); !Latent variance freely estimated (labeled for effects coding) 
        
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   NEW (Rel_DV); !Create variables for reliability 
 
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
 
   !Congeneric reliability of the DV 
    Rel_DV = (((ly1+ly2+ly3+ly4+ly5)**2)*DV_p)  
              / ((((ly1+ly2+ly3+ly4+ly5)**2)*DV_p)+(ey1+ey2+ey3+ey4+ey5)); 
 
OUTPUT: STDYX; !Request completely standardized estimates   
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MIMIC 

 
  

TITLE:  SEM for Experimental Designs - Example  
        2 x 2 between-groups design with two DVs 
        MIMIC 
 
DATA: 
  FILE IS "C:\...\example.dat"; 
 
VARIABLE: 
 NAMES = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 IV1eff IV2eff IV1x2eff Group;  
    !Indicators for DV, group codes. 
 USEVAR = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 IV1eff IV2eff IV1x2eff;  
    !Variables used in model, including grouping 
 MISSING ARE ALL (-9); !Defines missing values 
 
MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All indicator loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2)  ! and labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  [y1] (iy1); !Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
  [y2] (iy2); 
  [y3] (iy3); 
  [y4] (iy4); 
  [y5] (iy5); 
  [DV];  
 
  DV ON IV1eff IV2eff IV1x2eff; !Regress DV on group code IVs 
 
  !Alternative commands for null hypotheses on path coefficients, i.e. to  
  ! obtain p-values: 
  ! Test only one at a time! 
  !DV ON IV1x2eff@0; 
  !DV ON IV1eff@0; 
  !DV ON IV2eff@0; 
 
  IV1eff WITH IV2eff@0; !IVs uncorrelated 
  IV1eff WITH IV1x2eff@0; 
  IV2eff WITH IV1x2eff@0; 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
    
OUTPUT: STDYX STDY TECH1 TECH3; !Request standardized estimates 
  !TECH1 provides parameter numbers 
  !TECH3 provides (co-)variances of coefficients (structured by parameter number) 
  ! as input for the "2-way with all options" tool by Dawson (2014) 
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SMM, Configural invariance 

 
  

TITLE:  SEM for Experimental Designs - Example  
        2 x 2 between-groups design with two DVs 
        SMM 
        Configural invariance 
 
DATA: 
  FILE IS "C:\Users\hebreitsohl\sciebo\Paper\SEM\Example Volunteering\ex64.dat"; 
 
VARIABLE: 
 NAMES = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 IV1eff IV2eff IV1x2eff Group;  
    !Indicators for DV, group codes. 
 USEVAR = y1 y2 y3 y4 y5;  
    !Variables used in model, except grouping 
 GROUPING = Group (1=g11 2=g12 3=g21 4=g22); !Labels for groups 
 MISSING ARE ALL (-9); !Defines missing values 
 
MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All factor loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2) !Indicator loadings labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  [y1] (iy1); !Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
  [y2] (iy2); 
  [y3] (iy3); 
  [y4] (iy4); 
  [y5] (iy5); 
   
  MODEL g11: !Group 11 
    [DV] (DV_k11); !Latent means freely estimated (effects coding) 
    DV (DV_p11); !Latent variances freely estimated (effects coding) 
        
  MODEL g12: !Estimates for Group 12 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    DV BY y1* (ly1_12) 
           y2 (ly2_12) 
           y3 (ly3_12) 
           y4 (ly4_12) 
           y5 (ly5_12); 
    [y1] (iy1_12); 
    [y2] (iy2_12); 
    [y3] (iy3_12); 
    [y4] (iy4_12); 
    [y5] (iy5_12); 
    [DV] (DV_k12); 
    DV (DV_p12); 
   
  MODEL g21: !Estimates for Group 21 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    DV BY y1* (ly1_21) 
          y2 (ly2_21) 
          y3 (ly3_21) 
          y4 (ly4_21) 
          y5 (ly5_21); 
    [y1] (iy1_21); 
    [y2] (iy2_21); 
    [y3] (iy3_21); 
    [y4] (iy4_21); 
    [y5] (iy5_21); 
    [DV] (DV_k21); 
    DV (DV_p21); 
 
… 
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SMM, Configural invariance, continued 

 
 
 
SMM, Null model for adjusting CFI and TLI, MODEL section 

 
 
  

  MODEL g22: !Estimates for Group 22 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    DV BY y1* (ly1_22) 
          y2 (ly2_22) 
          y3 (ly3_22) 
          y4 (ly4_22) 
          y5 (ly5_22); 
    [y1] (iy1_22); 
    [y2] (iy2_22); 
    [y3] (iy3_22); 
    [y4] (iy4_22); 
    [y5] (iy5_22); 
    [DV] (DV_k22); 
    DV (DV_p22); 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1 = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
    ly1_12 = 5 - ly2_12 - ly3_12 - ly4_12 - ly5_12; 
    iy1_12 = 0 - iy2_12 - iy3_12 - iy4_12 - iy5_12; 
    ly1_21 = 5 - ly2_21 - ly3_21 - ly4_21 - ly5_21; 
    iy1_21 = 0 - iy2_21 - iy3_21 - iy4_21 - iy5_21; 
    ly1_22 = 5 - ly2_22 - ly3_22 - ly4_22 - ly5_22; 
    iy1_22 = 0 - iy2_22 - iy3_22 - iy4_22 - iy5_22; 
 
OUTPUT: STDYX; !Request completely standardized estimates 

MODEL: 
  y1 y2 y3 y4 y5; !Indicator variances freely estimated 
                  ! No covariances between indicators allowed 
  [y1 y2 y3 y4 y5]; !Indicator intercepts equal across groups 
   
  MODEL g11: !Group 11 is automatically estimated with the general model 
     
  !Indicator variances freely estimated across groups      
  MODEL g12:  
    y1 y2 y3 y4 y5; 
   
  MODEL g21:  
    y1 y2 y3 y4 y5; 
 
  MODEL g22:  
    y1 y2 y3 y4 y5; 
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SMM, Metric invariance, MODEL section 

 
 
  

MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All factor loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2) !Indicator loadings labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  [y1] (iy1); !Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
  [y2] (iy2); 
  [y3] (iy3); 
  [y4] (iy4); 
  [y5] (iy5); 
   
  MODEL g11: !Group 11 
    [DV] (DV_k11); !Latent means freely estimated (effects coding) 
    DV (DV_p11); !Latent variances freely estimated (effects coding) 
        
  MODEL g12: !Estimates for Group 12 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [y1] (iy1_12); 
    [y2] (iy2_12); 
    [y3] (iy3_12); 
    [y4] (iy4_12); 
    [y5] (iy5_12); 
    [DV] (DV_k12); 
    DV (DV_p12); 
   
  MODEL g21: !Estimates for Group 21 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [y1] (iy1_21); 
    [y2] (iy2_21); 
    [y3] (iy3_21); 
    [y4] (iy4_21); 
    [y5] (iy5_21); 
    [DV] (DV_k21); 
    DV (DV_p21); 
 
  MODEL g22: !Estimates for Group 22 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [y1] (iy1_22); 
    [y2] (iy2_22); 
    [y3] (iy3_22); 
    [y4] (iy4_22); 
    [y5] (iy5_22); 
    [DV] (DV_k22); 
    DV (DV_p22); 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
    iy1_12  = 0 - iy2_12 - iy3_12 - iy4_12 - iy5_12; 
    iy1_21  = 0 - iy2_21 - iy3_21 - iy4_21 - iy5_21; 
    iy1_22  = 0 - iy2_22 - iy3_22 - iy4_22 - iy5_22; 
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SMM, Scalar invariance, MODEL section 

 
  

MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All factor loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2) !Indicator loadings labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  [y1] (iy1); !Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
  [y2] (iy2); 
  [y3] (iy3); 
  [y4] (iy4); 
  [y5] (iy5); 
   
  MODEL g11: !Group 11 
    [DV] (DV_k11); !Latent means freely estimated (effects coding) 
    DV (DV_p11); !Latent variances freely estimated (effects coding) 
        
  MODEL g12: !Estimates for Group 12 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k12); 
    DV (DV_p12); 
   
  MODEL g21: !Estimates for Group 21 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k21); 
    DV (DV_p21); 
 
  MODEL g22: !Estimates for Group 22 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k22); 
    DV (DV_p22); 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
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SMM, Freely estimated model, MODEL section 

 

MODEL: 
  DV BY y1* (ly1) !All factor loadings freely estimated (effects coding) 
        y2 (ly2) !Indicator loadings labeled (for effects coding, reliability) 
        y3 (ly3) 
        y4 (ly4) 
        y5 (ly5); 
  [y1] (iy1); !Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
  [y2] (iy2); 
  [y3] (iy3); 
  [y4] (iy4); 
  [y5] (iy5); 
   
  MODEL g11: !Group 11 
    [DV] (DV_k11); !Latent means freely estimated (effects coding) 
    DV (DV_p11); !Latent variances freely estimated (effects coding) 
        
  MODEL g12: !Estimates for Group 12 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k12); 
    DV (DV_p12); 
   
  MODEL g21: !Estimates for Group 21 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k21); 
    DV (DV_p21); 
 
  MODEL g22: !Estimates for Group 22 are allowed to differ from other groups 
    [DV] (DV_k22); 
    DV (DV_p22); 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
 
   !Constraints for effect size indices f-hat  
    NEW (gm pv pv_11_21 pv_12_22 pv_11_12 pv_21_22 sdgm_t sdgm_1 sdgm_2 sd_s1_2l  
      sd_s1_2h sd_s2_1l sd_s2_1h fhat_t fhat_1 fhat_2 fhat_int fhat1_2l fhat1_2h 
      fhat2_1l fhat2_1h); !Create variables for effect sizes 
    gm = (DV_k11+DV_k12+DV_k21+DV_k22)/4; !Grand mean 
    pv = (DV_p11+DV_p12+DV_p21+DV_p22)/4; !Pooled variance      
      
     !f-hat for total effect: 
     sdgm_t = (((DV_k11-gm)**2)+((DV_k12-gm)**2)+((DV_k21-gm)**2) 
              +((DV_k22-gm)**2))/4; 
       !Standard deviation of group means for total effect 
     fhat_t = (sdgm_t**0.5)/(pv**0.5); !Total effect 
             
     !f-hat for main effects (not relevant in the example, except for computing  
       !interaction effect) 
     sdgm_1 = (((((DV_k11+DV_k12)/2)-gm)**2)+((((DV_k21+DV_k22)/2)-gm)**2))/2; 
       !Standard deviation of group means for main effect of IV1 
     fhat_1 = (sdgm_1**0.5)/(pv**0.5); !Main effect of IV1  
     sdgm_2 = (((((DV_k11+DV_k21)/2)-gm)**2)+((((DV_k12+DV_k22)/2)-gm)**2))/2; 
       !Standard deviation of group means for main effect of IV2 
     fhat_2 = (sdgm_2**0.5)/(pv**0.5); !Main effect of IV2 
 
     !f-hat for interaction effect 
     fhat_int = ((sdgm_t-sdgm_1-sdgm_2)**0.5)/(pv**0.5);  
 
     !f-hat for simple effects of IV1 
     sd_s1_2l = (((DV_k11-((DV_k11+DV_k21)/2))**2)+((DV_k21-((DV_k11+DV_k21)/2))**2))/2; 
     pv_11_21 = (DV_p11+DV_p21)/2; 
     fhat1_2l = (sd_s1_2l**0.5)/(pv_11_21**0.5); !f-hat for simple effect of IV1 when  
                ! IV2 is low 
     sd_s1_2h = (((DV_k12-((DV_k12+DV_k22)/2))**2)+((DV_k22-((DV_k12+DV_k22)/2))**2))/2; 
     pv_12_22 = (DV_p12+DV_p22)/2; 
     fhat1_2h = (sd_s1_2h**0.5)/(pv_12_22**0.5); !f-hat for simple effect of IV1 when 
                ! IV2 is high 
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SMM, Freely estimated model, MODEL section, continued 

 
 
 
SMM, Test of interaction effect, MODEL CONSTRAINT section 

 
 
 
SMM, Tests of simple effects, MODEL CONSTRAINT section 

 

 

 

  

 
     !f-hat for simple effects of IV2 
     sd_s2_1l = (((DV_k11-((DV_k11+DV_k12)/2))**2)+((DV_k12-((DV_k11+DV_k12)/2))**2))/2; 
     pv_11_12 = (DV_p11+DV_p12)/2; 
     fhat2_1l = (sd_s2_1l**0.5)/(pv_11_12**0.5); !f-hat for simple effect of IV2 when 
                ! IV1 is low 
     sd_s2_1h = (((DV_k21-((DV_k21+DV_k22)/2))**2)+((DV_k22-((DV_k21+DV_k22)/2))**2))/2; 
     pv_21_22 = (DV_p21+DV_p22)/2; 
     fhat2_1h = (sd_s2_1h**0.5)/(pv_21_22**0.5); !f-hat for simple effect of IV2 when  
                ! IV1 is high 

 

MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
   !Constraint for Null Hypothesis on Interaction 
    0 = (DV_k11 - DV_k21) - (DV_k12 - DV_k22); 

MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
   !Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV1 when IV2 is low 
     0 = DV_k11 - DV_k21; 

MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
   !Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV1 when IV2 is high 
     0 = DV_k12 - DV_k22; 

 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
   !Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV2 when IV1 is low 
     0 = DV_k11 - DV_k12; 
 
MODEL CONSTRAINT:  
   !Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling 
    ly1 = 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5; 
    iy1  = 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5; 
   !Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV2 when IV1 is high 
     0 = DV k21 - DV k22; 
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R Code (Lavaan Package) for Example 

CFA 

 
  

## SEM for Experimental Designs – Example 
## 2 x 2 between-groups design 
## CFA 
 
# Install Lavaan package, if necessary: 
install.packages("lavaan", dependencies = TRUE) 
 
# Load Lavaan package, if necessary: 
library(lavaan)  
 
#Load data in CSV format: 
data1<-read.csv(file= ‘C:\\...\\example.dat’, header=FALSE, sep = ";") 
colnames(data1)<-c("y1", "y2", "y3", "y4", "y5", "IV1eff", "IV2eff", "IV1x2eff", "Group") 
 
#Define missing data 
data1[data1==-9]<-NA  
 
#Specify model structure: 
cfa<-'# Model, all indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
        DV =~ NA*y1 + ly1*y1 + ly2*y2 + ly3*y3 + ly4*y4 + ly5*y5   
 
      # Measurement error variances labeled (for reliability) 
        y1 ~~ ey1*y1 
        y2 ~~ ey2*y2 
        y3 ~~ ey3*y3 
        y4 ~~ ey4*y4 
        y5 ~~ ey5*y5 
 
     # Latent variance freely estimated (labeled for effects coding) 
       DV ~~ DVp*DV 
 
     # Constraints for effects-coding model identification  
       ly1 == 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5 
 
     # Congeneric reliability of DV:  
       RelDV := (((sum(ly1,ly2,ly3,ly4,ly5))^2)*DVp)/ 
                ((((sum(ly1,ly2,ly3,ly4,ly5))^2)*DVp) + (sum(ey1,ey2,ey3,ey4,ey5))) 
     ' 
 
#Estimate model, request standardized estimates: 
fit.cfa<-cfa(cfa,data1, missing="fiml", estimator="ml",std.lv=FALSE) 
summary(fit.cfa, fit=TRUE, modindices=FALSE, standardized=TRUE) 
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MIMIC 

 
  

## SEM for Experimental Designs – Example 
## 2 x 2 between-groups design 
## MIMIC 
 
# Install Lavaan package, if necessary: 
install.packages("lavaan", dependencies = TRUE) 
 
# Load Lavaan package, if necessary: 
library(lavaan)  
 
#Load data in CSV format: 
data1<-read.csv(file= ‘C:\\...\\example.dat’, header=FALSE, sep = ";") 
colnames(data1)<-c("y1", "y2", "y3", "y4", "y5", "IV1eff", "IV2eff", "IV1x2eff", "Group") 
 
#Define missing data 
data1[data1==-9]<-NA  
 
#Specify model structure: 
mimic<-'# Model, all indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
        DV =~ NA*y1 + ly1*y1 + ly2*y2 + ly3*y3 + ly4*y4 + ly5*y5   
 
      # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
        y1 ~ iy1*1 
        y2 ~ iy2*1 
        y3 ~ iy3*1 
        y4 ~ iy4*1 
        y5 ~ iy5*1 
 
      # Regress DV on group code IVs  
        DV ~ NA*1 + IV1eff + IV2eff + IV1x2eff  
      # Alternative commands for null hypotheses on paths coefficients 
       # Test only one at a time!  
       #DV ~ NA*1 + IV1eff + IV2eff + 0*IV1x2eff  
       #DV ~ NA*1 + 0*IV1eff + IV2eff + IV1x2eff  
       #DV ~ NA*1 + IV1eff + 0*IV2eff + IV1x2eff  
 
      # IVs uncorrelated 
       IV1eff ~~ 0*IV2eff + 0*IV1x2eff 
       IV2eff ~~ 0*IV1x2eff 
 
      # Constraints for effects-coding model identification  
       ly1 == 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5 
       iy1 == 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5 
      ' 
 
#Estimate model, request standardized estimates: 
fit.mimic<-sem(mimic,data1, missing="fiml", estimator="ml",std.lv=FALSE) 
summary(fit.mimic, fit=TRUE, modindices=FALSE, standardized=TRUE) 
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SMM, Configural invariance 

 
  

## SEM for Experimental Designs – Example 
## 2 x 2 between-groups design 
## SMM 
## Configural Invariance 
 
# Install Lavaan package, if necessary: 
install.packages("lavaan", dependencies = TRUE) 
 
# Load Lavaan package, if necessary: 
library(lavaan)  
 
#Load data in CSV format: 
data1<-read.csv(file= ‘C:\\...\\example.dat’, header=FALSE, sep = ";") 
colnames(data1)<-c("y1", "y2", "y3", "y4", "y5", "IV1eff", "IV2eff", "IV1x2eff", "Group") 
 
#Define missing data 
data1[data1==-9]<-NA  
 
#Specify model structure: 
smmconfig<-'# Model, indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
       DV =~ NA*y1 + c(ly111,ly112,ly121,ly122)*y1 
             + c(ly211,ly212,ly221,ly222)*y2 
             + c(ly311,ly312,ly321,ly322)*y3 
             + c(ly411,ly412,ly421,ly422)*y4 
             + c(ly511,ly512,ly521,ly522)*y5 
 
       # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
       y1 ~ c(iy111,iy112,iy121,iy122)*1 
       y2 ~ c(iy211,iy212,iy221,iy222)*1 
       y3 ~ c(iy311,iy312,iy321,iy322)*1 
       y4 ~ c(iy411,iy412,iy421,iy422)*1 
       y5 ~ c(iy511,iy512,iy521,iy522)*1 
 
       # Latent means freely estimated 
       DV ~ NA*1 
 
       # Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling  
       ly111 == 5 - ly211 - ly311 - ly411 - ly511 
       iy111 == 0 - iy211 - iy311 - iy411 - iy511 
       ly112 == 5 - ly212 - ly312 - ly412 - ly512 
       iy112 == 0 - iy212 - iy312 - iy412 - iy512 
       ly121 == 5 - ly221 - ly321 - ly421 - ly521 
       iy121 == 0 - iy221 - iy321 - iy421 - iy521 
       ly122 == 5 - ly222 - ly322 - ly422 - ly522 
       iy122 == 0 - iy222 - iy322 - iy422 - iy522 
       ' 
 
#Estimate model, request standardized estimates: 
fit.smmconfig<-cfa(smmconfig,data1, group='Group', missing="fiml", estimator="ml",  
  std.lv=FALSE) 
summary(fit.smmconfig, fit=TRUE, modindices=FALSE, standardized=TRUE) 
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SMM, Null model for adjusting CFI and TLI, model specification only 

 
 
 

SMM, Metric invariance, model specification only 

 
  

#Specify model structure: 
smmnull<-'# Model, indicator variances freely estimated,  
       # no covariances between indicators allowed 
       y1 ~~ 0*y2 + 0*y3 + 0*y4 + 0*y5 
       y2 ~~ 0*y3 + 0*y4 + 0*y5 
       y3 ~~ 0*y4 + 0*y5 
       y4 ~~ 0*y5 
        
       # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
       # constrained to equality across groups 
       y1 ~ c(iy1,iy1,iy1,iy1)*1 
       y2 ~ c(iy2,iy2,iy2,iy2)*1 
       y3 ~ c(iy3,iy3,iy3,iy3)*1 
       y4 ~ c(iy4,iy4,iy4,iy4)*1 
       y5 ~ c(iy5,iy5,iy5,iy5)*1 
       ' 
 
 

#Specify model structure: 
smmmetric<-'# Model, indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
       # Indicator loadings constrained to equality across groups 
       DV =~ NA*y1 + c(ly1,ly1,ly1,ly1)*y1 
             + c(ly2,ly2,ly2,ly2)*y2 
             + c(ly3,ly3,ly3,ly3)*y3 
             + c(ly4,ly4,ly4,ly4)*y4 
             + c(ly5,ly5,ly5,ly5)*y5 
 
       # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
       y1 ~ c(iy111,iy112,iy121,iy122)*1 
       y2 ~ c(iy211,iy212,iy221,iy222)*1 
       y3 ~ c(iy311,iy312,iy321,iy322)*1 
       y4 ~ c(iy411,iy412,iy421,iy422)*1 
       y5 ~ c(iy511,iy512,iy521,iy522)*1 
 
       # Latent means freely estimated 
       DV ~ NA*1 
 
       # Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling  
       ly1 == 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5 
       iy111 == 0 - iy211 - iy311 - iy411 - iy511 
       iy112 == 0 - iy212 - iy312 - iy412 - iy512 
       iy121 == 0 - iy221 - iy321 - iy421 - iy521 
       iy122 == 0 - iy222 - iy322 - iy422 - iy522 
       ' 
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SMM, Scalar invariance, model specification only 

 
  

#Specify model structure: 
smmscalar<-'# Model, indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
       # Indicator loadings constrained to equality across groups 
       DV =~ NA*y1 + c(ly1,ly1,ly1,ly1)*y1 
             + c(ly2,ly2,ly2,ly2)*y2 
             + c(ly3,ly3,ly3,ly3)*y3 
             + c(ly4,ly4,ly4,ly4)*y4 
             + c(ly5,ly5,ly5,ly5)*y5 
 
       # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
       # constrained to equality across groups 
       y1 ~ c(iy1,iy1,iy1,iy1)*1 
       y2 ~ c(iy2,iy2,iy2,iy2)*1 
       y3 ~ c(iy3,iy3,iy3,iy3)*1 
       y4 ~ c(iy4,iy4,iy4,iy4)*1 
       y5 ~ c(iy5,iy5,iy5,iy5)*1 
 
       # Latent means freely estimated 
       DV ~ NA*1 
 
       # Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling  
       ly1 == 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5 
       iy1 == 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5 
       ' 
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SMM, Freely estimated model, model specification only 

 

#Specify model structure: 
smmfree<-'# Model, indicator loadings freely estimated and labeled (for effects coding) 
       # Indicator loadings constrained to equality across groups 
       DV =~ NA*y1 + c(ly1,ly1,ly1,ly1)*y1 
             + c(ly2,ly2,ly2,ly2)*y2 
             + c(ly3,ly3,ly3,ly3)*y3 
             + c(ly4,ly4,ly4,ly4)*y4 
             + c(ly5,ly5,ly5,ly5)*y5 
 
       # Indicator intercepts labeled (for effects coding) 
       # constrained to equality across groups 
       y1 ~ c(iy1,iy1,iy1,iy1)*1 
       y2 ~ c(iy2,iy2,iy2,iy2)*1 
       y3 ~ c(iy3,iy3,iy3,iy3)*1 
       y4 ~ c(iy4,iy4,iy4,iy4)*1 
       y5 ~ c(iy5,iy5,iy5,iy5)*1 
 
       # Latent variances freely estimated (labeled for effect size) 
       DV ~~ c(DVp11,DVp12,DVp21,DVp22)*DV 
 
       # Latent means freely estimated (labeled for effect size) 
       DV ~ c(DVk11,DVk12,DVk21,DVk22)*1 
 
       # Constraints for effects-coding latent variable scaling  
       ly1 == 5 - ly2 - ly3 - ly4 - ly5 
       iy1 == 0 - iy2 - iy3 - iy4 - iy5 
        
       # Equations for effect size indices f-hat  
       gm := (DVk11+DVk12+DVk21+DVk22)/4 # Grand mean 
       pv := (DVp11+DVp12+DVp21+DVp22)/4 # Pooled variance      
      
        # f-hat for total effect: 
        sdgmt := (((DVk11-gm)^2)+((DVk12-gm)^2)+((DVk21-gm)^2)+((DVk22-gm)^2))/4 
                 # Standard deviation of group means for total effect 
        fhatt := (sdgmt^0.5)/(pv^0.5) # Total effect 
             
        # f-hat for main effects (not relevant in the example, except for computing  
          # interaction effect) 
        sdgm1 := (((((DVk11+DVk12)/2)-gm)^2)+((((DVk21+DVk22)/2)-gm)^2))/2 
                 # Standard deviation of group means for main effect of IV1 
        fhat1 := (sdgm1^0.5)/(pv^0.5) # Main effect of IV1  
        sdgm2 := (((((DVk11+DVk21)/2)-gm)^2)+((((DVk12+DVk22)/2)-gm)^2))/2 
                 # Standard deviation of group means for main effect of IV2 
        fhat2 := (sdgm2^0.5)/(pv^0.5) # Main effect of IV2 
 
        # f-hat for interaction effect 
        fhatint := ((sdgmt-sdgm1-sdgm2)^0.5)/(pv^0.5)  
 
        # f-hat for simple effects of IV1 
        sds12l := (((DVk11-((DVk11+DVk21)/2))^2)+((DVk21-((DVk11+DVk21)/2))^2))/2 
        pv1121 := (DVp11+DVp21)/2 
        fhat12l := (sds12l^0.5)/(pv1121^0.5) # f-hat for simple effect of IV1 when  
                   # IV2 is low 
        sds12h := (((DVk12-((DVk12+DVk22)/2))^2)+((DVk22-((DVk12+DVk22)/2))^2))/2 
        pv1222 := (DVp12+DVp22)/2 
        fhat12h := (sds12h^0.5)/(pv1222^0.5) # f-hat for simple effect of IV1 when 
                   # IV2 is high 
    
        # f-hat for simple effects of IV2 
        sds21l := (((DVk11-((DVk11+DVk12)/2))^2)+((DVk12-((DVk11+DVk12)/2))^2))/2 
        pv1112 := (DVp11+DVp12)/2 
        fhat21l := (sds21l^0.5)/(pv1112^0.5) # f-hat for simple effect of IV2 when 
                   # IV1 is low 
        sds21h := (((DVk21-((DVk21+DVk22)/2))^2)+((DVk22-((DVk21+DVk22)/2))^2))/2 
        pv2122 := (DVp21+DVp22)/2 
        fhat21h := (sds21h^0.5)/(pv2122^0.5) # f-hat for simple effect of IV2 when  
                   # IV1 is high 
      ' 
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SMM, Test of interaction effect, additional constraint in model specification only 

 
 

 

SMM, Test of simple effects, additional constraint in model specification only 

 

 

 

 
 

 

       # Constraint for Null Hypothesis on Interaction 
       0 == (DVk11 - DVk21) - (DVk12 - DVk22) 

       # Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV1 when IV2 is low 
       0 == DVk11 - DVk21 

 

       # Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV1 when IV2 is high 
       0 == DVk12 - DVk22 

 

       # Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV2 when IV1 is low 
       0 == DVk11 – DVk12 

 

       # Constraint for Null Hypothesis on simple effect of IV2 when IV1 is high 
       0 == DVk21 - DVk22 

 


